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Direct-Mount "J" Antenna for
440 MHz HTs

If you're looking for better perfo rmance ...

The much-maligned rubber du ck aIltenn a is widely popular simply because it is a
handy item and is ade quate for working local area repeaters. In situa tions where y ou
need more push in your signal, a "J" aIltenna is often the most precticet solution.

ThiS usua lly requires the pres
ence of a tree or some portab le
structure to support it. On the

440 MH z hand, a simp le and very ef
fecti ve answer to the problem is a 'T'
antenna that can be mou nted direc tly
on an HT. thus maki ng the system as
portable as the HT itself.

Photo A. The constructi on of the matching
section portion of the antenna,

While not as small as a rub ber duck .
this antenna is not undul y cumber
some, and it gives substantial lift to the
output of an HT. Th e overa ll length is
about 24 inches. It weighs about 5
ounces. In fringe area operat ions, you
can expec t pract ical imp rovem en t over
a rubber duck from poor or no copy at
all to usable or maybe even solid copy.

An AEA model SW R- 12 IVfU An
tenna Analyst was used to arrive at the
dimensions and for the SW R and re
turn loss data shown in Table 1. Re
turn loss is a relatively rece nt concept
in evaluating loss in antenna systems
and is defined in the ARRL Handbook
2IJIJ / (page 19.4) as the reciprocal of
the reflection coefficient in dB . Since
reflected power is always less than for
ward power, return loss is a negati ve
value , Hence. the larger the return loss
figure. the smaller the powe r loss. It
would seem more logical to define re
turn loss as the ratio of reflected power
to forward power, expressed in dB .
The standard form ulas for SWR and
decibels seem to confirm this. It will
be noted that the dim ensions of a "J"
anten na do not a lways coincide with
textbook formulas . The "J" antenna is
a derivative of the old "Zcpp" antenna.
which used an ope n-wire tran smi ssion

line feeding the quarter-wa ve match-
mg section. Everything was pretty
much straightforward and copacetic -
the balanced transmission line fed a
quarter-wave matchin"g"Secti on which
was also balanced. The only departure
from this consistency was in connecting
the matching section to the antenna,

I Freq. SWR _Return MHz I
Loss, dB

- .
I43. 1 5 -1 3.8

I 44. 1.4 - 15 1 I
I 441 1.3 - 16.6 I

442 1.2 - 20,0
1

443 1.1 - 26,3 I

444 I. -50,0
I

445 I .o -50,0 I
446 I . - 50.0 I

I 447 I .o -38,7

I 448 1.1 - 26.3

I 44' 1.1 - 24.0 I
I 45. 1.2 - 18.2 I

I 451 1 3 -16.6 I
I 452 1.4 - 15 .1 I
I 45 3 1.5 - 13.8 I
Table 1. S WR and return loss data fo r the
direct-mount "J " antenna.
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Fig. 2. Coax assembly measurements . Use
a soldering iron 10 melt the insulating ma
terial. Do not pull. (Drawing not to scale.)

1 - 5/6"

Fig. 3 shows the initia l plot of an an
tenna with such random length c le 
ments, before doing any trimming . The
radiator clement was 14- 5/8" and the
matching section leng'tlr was 7- 1/8 ".
Th e feed po int was 1-1311 6". This in
format ion is gi ven just in case some
one may have an interest in the lo w
end of the hand. You ca n trim the cle
ments later. very carefully and in small
increm ent s. to arrive at the desired
resonant frequency.

--;;' 1
~

Fig. 1. Form the "J " of no. 14 solid copper

14· 11 16"

thinwall PVC pipe with a weathe r
proof cap at the top and a PL-259 fit
ting at the bottom. The PL-259 plugs
into an SO-23 9/BNC adapter (Radio
Shack 278- 120). which mounts di
rectly onto a hand-held 440 MH z
transcei ver.

Spacers arc used to keep the wire
centered in the PVC: these are made
hy breaking off two 3/8" x 13116"
pieces of unclad perfb oard . Each piece
wi ll have three holes by seven ho les.
Th e hole in the ce nter will be enlarged
on one piece for the radiating c leme nt.
On the other piece, two holes. about
13/32" apart. one on each side and
equidistant from the ce nter hole. will
be en larged for the matching stub. Use
a 1/16" dri ll to enlarge the holes in the
spacers. pushing the drill back and
forth a few times so that the # 14 wire
is a snug lit. Snip off the co rners and
then snip off the pointed ends of the
space rs so they will fit ve ry loosely in
side the PVC pipe. No fil ing will he
necessary unless you wish to smooth
the rough edges.

Straighten a piece of # 14 solid cop
per wire about 3 feet long, by hand, so
that it is reasonabl y straight. aod then
cla mp one end in a we ll anchored vise
or some solid object. Then. with a
hefty pair of pliers at the other end.
give it a sharp tug. and that will fini sh
the straightening. Make a V-be nd
abou t 7 inches or so from one end. by
layin g it across the shank of a 5116"
drill bit. Use a pair of diagonals to cut
the radiator leg about 2 ft. from the V
hend . Use a file to round and smoothen
the ends of the wire to facilita te install
ing space rs. Before yo u make the other
ce ntering bend s, push the spacers for
the ma tchi ng stub and the rad iator ele
men t onto the wire. On the matchin g
section. place its space r abo ut 5- 1/2 "
fro m the Ll-be nd . On the rad iator ele
ment. place its spacer about '19 inches
from the U-bcnd. A snug lit is desi r
able so that the spacers w ill remain in
a horizontal positio n on the wire and
not flop aro und. After the spacers arc
in place. make the double bend in the
radiator e lement for ce ntering just
above the match ing sec tion. Next,
measure and cut the matching section
and radia tor lengths slig htly longer
than the dimen sions shown in Fi g. 1.

which was a half-wave wire co nnec ted
to one side of the matching section.
The other side of the match ing sec tion
was le ft floating. A lthough no bal
anced -to-unbalanced transfo rmer de
vice was used. the antenna worked and
served its intended purpose .

In 'T ' antennas. amateurs generally
use coax, which is an unbalanced line .
to fee d the matching sectio n which is a
balanced quarter-wave line. and one
side o f this line is connec ted to an un
balanced load co nsisting of a single
half-wave wire end fed. In some appli
cations. s uch as this particular antenna,
physica l co nstraints do not permit us
ing a balun to provide proper
dccoup ling. The resu lt is that co mmon
currents intermin gl e and neither the ra
diator nor the matc hing section, nor
even the coax line . knows where the
currents of one stop and the ot her be
gin. Co nsequently. the physical dim en
sions of the three elements of the
sys tem become interdependent. Th at
being the case . varying co mbinations
of dimen sion s will resu lt in varying
resonant frequencies with varying S\VR
bandwidths.

The antenna is made of no . 14 solid
cop per wire formed as shown in F ig. 1.
The wire is enclosed in II2-inch
22 73 Amateur Radio Today· February 2002

1'11 010 B. The pe rfb oard before and ofter
snippin g off the comers and ends so they
will fi t loosely inside the PVC pipe.



Continued on page 5 7

The PVC goes over the knu rled re
tain ing collar on the PL-259 connec
tor. In Fig. 1 the p lastic tuh ing and the
PVC pipe arc shown alongside the an
tenna assemb ly for clarity. A Radio
Sh ack #2 78- 120 adapter fi nishes the
co nstruction. Dcpending..u pon the par
ticu lar PVC pipe you usc. it may or
may not fit snugly onto the PL-259

Photo C The coal; assembly. spot-soldered
to the matching section.

Ph oto D. The finish ed antenna mou nted on
the HT.
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viny l. It is imp or
tant that you use a
soldering iron to
melt the insu la
tion material from
the wire. If yo u
try to strip and
pull on the insu la
tion this close to

the PL-259 fit
ting, yo u run the
ver y rea l risk of
dislodging the cen
ter conductor from

the pin on the PL
259. Sec Fi g. 2.
Slip the 7/8" piece
of clear plastic

tubing over the braid and the center
co nductor leads. aud push it tight
agai nst the meta l sho ulde r on the PL
259. You ma y ha ve to stretch the hole
in the tubing by using a tapered rod.
tool. or ballpoint pen so that the tubi ng
will fit tight against the PL-259. Lay
the Ll-bend of the ma tch ing section on
the black viny l that covcrs the coax.
and butt the V-bend of the match ing
section against the end of the plastic
tubing.

Watch carefully for any loose
strands . and check spac ing so there
won' 1 be unwanted shorts. Orient the
coax so that the center conductor is
vertically above the braid where it ex
its the plastic tubing. Bend the bare
ends of the ce nter co nducto r and the
bra id Icad to for m right a ng les about
3116" from their ends, so they will
touch the matching sec tion reed points
at li ght angles at exactly 1-13/16"
abo ve the bottom of the U'- bcnd. Just a

spot-solder connec
lion is advisable
and adequate.

To ensure that
the spacers will
stay put in their
respective posi
tions on the # 14
wire, usc a tooth
pick and apply a
small da b of clear
silicone caulk onto
the wire where it
passes through the
holes in the spacers.
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Fig. 3. Initial plot 01 1 an a lltelllla, before trimming element
lengths. See text.

Fig. 4. Plot ofSWR val lies ill Table 1.

The co ax asse mb ly co nsists of a
short piece of RG-58 with a PL-259
co nnector attached (cut fro m one end
of a Rad io Shack #278 -968) , and a
short piece of nylon-mesh-rein forced
plastic tubing. This particular tubing is
used for high-pressure lines and is sold
at PVC supply stores. The inside diam
eter is about 1/4 "; the outside diameter
is a little over 7/16". In cutting and
trimming the RG -58, be very careful
with the knife and co nstantly watch for
loose strands . Cut the coax at a po int
so that the overall length from the tip
of the center pin to the cut is 3-314".

Th is is the fina l dimension of the over
all leng th of the PL-259/R G-58 coax
assembly. Remo ve the black viny l
outer covering to a point 5/8" from the
metal shank. Comb the braid OUI.

straighten the strands. and twist them
into a stra ight. round lead. Carefully
remove the insulation on the center
co nduc tor to within 1/2" of the black



Can' t remember, huh?! Guess a copy
of the order would be a good thing to
put in thc folder should you need parts
later on. It saves a lot of time not having
to do the research all over again.

As the project progresses, you' ll find
that changes to the parts are sometimes
necessary, either to acco mmodate a
different frequency range, to include
another added circuit, etc. Include a
page in the binder for "as built" notes.
The changes entered, along with any
needed formula data, can prove in
valuable for future reference. Diffi
culties encountered and the remedy
are useful.

On one page I always describe the
finish used on the cabinet and/or chas
sis. Sounds somewhat trite, but I have
found it to be one of the most benefi
cial items in the folder. The reasons for
this are because of the variations be
tween manufacturers and types of
primer and paint used, and their names
and colors. There can also be a huge
difference, depending on which manu
facturer you use, between the types of
clear spray used to protectively coat
the finished panel and its lettering. Not
all pain ts from one manufacturer will
accept the clear protective coating of
another. The products can interact,
making a perfect front panel into a
metal plate covered with a soggy,
sticky mess. Then you not only get to
clea n the mess, but you get to repaint
and letter the panel again. By logging
the primer and color, I can match the
color scheme exact ly when I decide to
build the matching power supply and
speaker at some later date. Black from
thc XYZ company isn 't exactly like
black from thc ABC company.

Now your project is comp lete! You
can add any information you desire to
Your Own Owner' s Manual.

Something nice I've seen are pic
tures taken during the co nstruction
phase. Digital cameras are very useful
for this. The pictures can be printed on
regular paper and stored in the binder
as a "historical document." Visitors to
the shack will undoubtedly be impressed
by your finished work, and the Owner's
Manual allows them to appreciate your
efforts during construction.

WARNING! This manual docs have
the capability of becoming reproductive.

One project leads to another, and to
another, etc., etc. Plan for future en
deavors by leaving enough room in the
binder for the next construction item.
Dividing the binder into sections, e.g.,
Receivers, Transceivers, Transmitters,
Power Supplies, as your building ad
ventures co ntinue, is a good idea. The
binder becomes a history of your
building efforts.

Once again. congratulations on your
accomplishment! Ii!ll

Weather Sat Tracking
is Awesome!
continuedfrom page 15

NASA engineers settling some technical
point over a cup of coffee.

On the downside however, a number
of parents, for some reason, just don' t
seem to "get it." I believe that perhaps
too many of today's activities - such
as this project - arc just put in a men
tal overload garbage pile with all the
Internet , computer gam es, and other
things of mystery, with no actual effort
to try to understand. The concept that
there is no "magical" Internet connec
tion and an antenna pointing at the sky
seem to be meaningless.A demo was put
on at one school open day with only mi
nor interest from the visiting parents, al
though the roaming kids wouldn't stay
away. One parent was eve n worried
that we wouldn' t be able to sec the sat
ellite through the overcast ! There must
be a message there somew here.

All in all, it has been a wonderful
experience for me . I started out not
knowing what would be possible with
the first group of Year 6 students around
II or 12 years old, but the last group was
the youngest yet, a combined class of
Year 3/4 at 8 or 9 years old. The photos
are of this younger group and are from
Glenorie Public School here north of
Sydney.

Although this project was not directly
linked to amateur radio, there were
plenty of opportunities to explain the
hobby. I usually have a handheld with
me, and after answering the usual
question, "What kind of CB is that?",
the door is open to talk abo ut why
amateur radio is different. I guarantee
that any amateur will find volunteer

technical projects such as this a lot
more satisfying than any paid job. Pri
mary school students need ham volun
teers with their practical, hands-on
way of making high-tech things hap
pen. My very first class will be of uni
versity age next year. I wo nder if our
earlier projects will have any impact
on their future .. . Ii!ll

Direct-Mount "J" Antenn a for
440 MHz HTs
continued from pag e 2 3

rotatin g collar, and you probably will
need to cement the two together. E-6000
clear adhesive works fine. This antenna
is not difficu lt to build, but it does re
quire care and neatness in construction.
To dupli cate the antenna, j ust be sure
you do in fact do a duplicate and don't
deviate. For example, on the coax as
sembly, don't substitute a different kind
or type of coax or alter the specified
dimensions.

In doing your final trimming, you
will find that the length of the match
ing section has a greater effec t on the
resonant frequency of the-system than
does the length of the radiating ele
ment. Plug a small UHF SWR meter
(such as..Radio Shack #940-0866) di
rectly into the transceiver antenna
socket. Plug the antenna PL-259 into
the SWR meter without any interven
ing coaxand use the fewest adapters
possible. Obviously, the antenna should
be inside the PVC housing while
makin g SWR meter readings.

I have built more than a dozen of
these antennas, 'and an SWR of 1.2:I
or less across the voice-repeater band
from 442 to 450 MHz is typical. Out
side the band the SWR rises rather rap
idly, reaching 1.5:1 at about 439 MHz
and 453 MHz. Ii!ll

LOPs to Th ink About
continued from page 34

that provided great satisfaction upon
completion. After completing this
project I was thinking how it might be
of use to the computer hams of today.

Continued on page 58
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